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4th Of July
 
last night, as i looked up into the sky,
i realized how much i wanted to cry
the thought of you with her
was too much to bear
all i wanted was for you to be here holding me.
as soon as i heard the first bang,
i looked up
and  a tear slipped out my eye
the colors that filled the sky
made the tears fall down my cheek even quicker
then bang after bang, and i was still alive,
wishing it wasn't so hard to survive.
.................................................................................................................
.....
written: 7/5/08
dedicated to: Austin James Reed
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A Poem
 
do you still remember
all the times we were together
cause this isn't a poem
of love
or a poem
of me missing you.
 
do you understand
the pain i felt because of you
cause this isn't a poem
of mourning
or a poem
of me wanting you.
 
do you still want
me to say i'm sorry
cause this isn't a poem
of forgiveness
or a poem
of remembrance.
 
do you hate
how much i don't think of you
cause this isn't a poem
of hate
or a poem
of needing you.
 
do you care
that i cant look at you
cause this isn't a poem
of me
or a poem
of you.
 
because to me,
its just another poem.
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A Single Wish
 
i look above and see the stars
slowly and one by one
they come out.
i take a deep breath in
then let it out
enjoying the fresh air around me.
my body feels so warm and fragile
i feel content with who i am and who i wish to be
i look up again at the darkening, dotted sky,
i see a shooting star
and i hear a voice beside me
telling me to make a wish.
i close my eyes and try to think real hard
on what i want the most.
then without thinking i open my eyes
and turn to the body beside me
i look down at the handsome face
and kiss the tender lips.
then instead of laying right back down
i lower my lips to his ear
and whisper the wish that i made.
my only wish wasnt that id find my one true love
or that id have a promising career,
the single wish that i made
was that
id never lose the man i loved,
the man thats right beside me.
 
 
 
 
.................................................................................................................
...
Dedicated to Robby Jay
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Between Sunset And Sunrise
 
red and orange with a hint of yellow
radiantly glowing in the once blue sky
shining down from the heavens above
down onto this once perfect world.
 
a once clouded sky
is now a majestic purple
darkening after the once radient red
bestowing a chilly breeze to all
all sleeping and awake.
 
once there is darkeness
and all big and small start to dream
thats when the pretty lights way up high
come out to dance and play.
 
the once pretty lights go dim
and then, the radiently glowing
red orange and yellow come to play once again
only to be followed by more blue.
 
ally lira
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Blind
 
i look around me but nothing looks clear
all i see, is hurt and rejection
everytime i look in the mirror
i thought u were my 1 true love
and now im sitten here cryin over u
i cant see wat i did2 make u do this.
i cant see why youd do this to me
maybe im jus a blind fool
i believed ud come
but u never showed
i cant c wat to do
i cant c, im blind.
the tears r coming in more than jus truck loads
i thought u were my 1 and only
because i was so blind
i let myself feed off u
and now im left lonely
cold and blind.
i need u more than u know
i need u to need me
like the air u breathe
i want to be ur extacythe light at the end of the tunnel
bcause unlike u
im blind
be my first aid kit
when im your first choice
the slices others made
the holes and burns and cuts heal
the memories that haunt me fade away
everything that was once important means nothing
but i guess i was blind
ur the only one that can make me smile
when tears r flowing from my eyes
i thought u were the guy
thatd make me smile no matter what mood id b in
u were the one guy that could make my day
u were the 1 i hated to go a day without talking to
u were supposed to b the keeper to my heart
but im blind, i cannot c.
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i failed to c how u truely felt, wat u truely needed
i never got to be the 1 that deserved ur presence
for the rest of your days
i look in the mirror and take off the film
thats been blinding my sight
everything turns crystal clear
uve been my best friend, your my everything and more
u always hav been and always will b
i look down at wats in my hands and c
it wasnt my love for u that was making me blind,
it was fear, the fear of losing my one true love, u.
 
.................................................................................................................
......
dedicated to:
Rob Murtin
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Cry Away
 
i look out my window
@ 7 in the evening
my heart falls apart
all the bandaids get ripped off.
i feel all my pain again
i think of all those nites when i was under the stars,
runnin from everyone includin myself.
everytime i ran out that door
i tried to lose myself
but all i could do was make another bruise and scar
all those nites id cry myself to sleep
because i was so alone
the only person i needed most
was the one who refused to pick up the phone.
ive never been daddys lil girl
i guess im mommys evil seed
but no matter how much ive cried
i know youll never come back to me
i tried to go and find u
ive even dreamed youd finally come to save me
every minute of every day
i push everyone farther and farther away
i even started drinkin
just to tuck my pain away
but with every shot i downed
my mind still lingered on you.
you said ud b there just for me
and i knoe u still want to be
your not perfect which makes me love u even more.
i miss u so much
but i guess thats never good enough
ive cried millions of tears
i wish that u could b here
holding me,
wiping all my tears away
when i look into the mirror
i see only u and say to myself,
'that jus cant b me'
daddy says, 'ull never b her'
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but u still dont go away
the smile i rehearse each day
is my mask to keep ppl from seeing my pain
to hide my fears, regrets and hurt
no one understands how i can do the things that i do
but u do.
daddys wife says, 'ur jus like her'
every word i say is true
they nevr know what im goin through
all the memories that haunt my dreams
turn into nitemares
at the end im in your arms dead,
i wish ud cry, but u jus stare
what u feel i feel
and i realize, im not hte only one thats dead, u r too.
i wake up at three in the morning screaming
im alone in my bed and in my head
i want to run to only u
and finally b ur lil girl
but ur not there, u cant hold me and comfort me
but my dreams i hav
they never leave, and when i wake, ur never there.
u leave me every nite
and slowly the hope i hav leaves with u
i used to hate u
and blame u too
its never been ur fault, bcause im u
i tried to find the love i cant seem to feel
in every guy that came my way
but they didnt stay long just like u
when im lyin in bed late at nite
i wish i could bring u closer to me
cause only u can understand me
but i dont noe if ull ever see
i cried every nite for almost 10 years
no matter how many tears i shed
i couldnt get u out of my head
you've stayed and stayed for all these years
and nite after nite i cried my tears
but i couldnt hate you
i luved u too much
so plz jus come back to me
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mommy, daddy doesnt want me
i remind him every day of u
ive never been his lil girl
i must be your evil seed
i wish that u could see me
andcraddle me in your arms
cause all my life ive been just like you
i look out side and the clouds start to cry,
every loud thunderous roar
is saying she doesnt want u anymore
she doesnt care about how u feel
waht u regret and what u fear
shes never gonna come back to u
she doesnt even think of u.
i hate to think how much its true
every lightning bolt that falls from the sky
reminds me of all the years gone by
w/out my friend, my hope, my mother
when the sun comes out to shine
every trace of u is gone
i knoe ur only a memory in my head
stabbing the spot where my love for u lives.
i wish i could see u again
but i knoe that will never happen
i miss u mom, i always will
i knoe u miss me too
u always have and always will.
.................................................................................................................
..
dedicated to:
kathryn  anastasia dickson
my beloved mother. i miss u so much
 
ally lira
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David
 
when life is bad
and i am low
 
i think of you.
 
you've kept me here
though you didn't know it.
 
David,
 
you are my best friend
you've always been there
and you've always cared.
i watched you walk away
and it took everything in me
not to cry.
it hurt so much
when you left me here
i wish you didnt go
i want you to be with me.
 
and still,
 
you are my brother
no matter what.
even if you never come home,
you will always be my big bro.
i promise.
 
ally lira
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Dont
 
dont run from love
you silly girl
for it may never come back to you.
dont hide your pain
you troubled girl
for it will never leave.
dont cry in shame
you sorrowful girl
for its not healthy.
dont cut and burn
you suicidal girl
just for selfish pleasure.
dont cry and mourn
you broken girl
for you deserve much better.
dont hide away
you hated girl
just because your all alone.
dont try to die
you hurtful firl
for tons of people still love you.
dont run away
you tormented girl
for no one will hurt you anymore.
dont pop and o.d.
you drugged up girl
people still want you to live.
dont drink and drive
you drunken girl
your not the only one that will get hurt.
dont fight and scream
you bullied girl
nobody is going to hurt you.
dont shed your tears
you crying girl
for no one even cares.
dont turn away
you lonely girl
for all youll have is yourself.
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dont bottle things up
you un-hollow girl
for one day youll explode.
dont keep your secrets
you hidden girl
for one day youll die from it.
dont tell lies
you lying girl
for it will eat away at you.
dont shed your blood
you morbid girl
for its not even worth it.
dont let them control you
you obedient girl
for after awhile youll lose yourself.
dont let them hurt you
you tortured girl
for your heart will get ripped out.
dont torture yourself
you agonizing girl
for youll want to tear out your insides.
dont cheat at all
you untrustworthy girl
for youll never be trusted again.
dont waste away
you desolate girl
for there is no need to die.
dont be a prick
you cut up girl
for the scars will never go away.
dont be ashamed
you humiliated girl
for you have no reason to apologize.
 
ally lira
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Dont Go Robby Jay! ! !
 
dont leave me robby jay
dont let me waste away
u mean so much 2 me
we both knoe were meant 2 b
i need u baby
its mor ethan jus want dont u see?
dont go, dont leave me here alone
i cant live with out u
my heart will for surely get ripped out.
dont leave me robby jay
dont let me waste away
i knoe we both knoe were meant 2 b
i need u baby
its more than jus want cant u see?
plz dont go, dont let them take u from me
do they not understand what it will do to me?
i havent had u in my arms for so long
and now the need 4 u is too strong
five days is so much time
my heart is breaking more and more every time the clock changes time
its not fair what theyre doin  to us
but they continue to hurt us
its liek they want to keep us from one another
its like everyone wants to keep us from eachother.
dont leave me robby jay
dont let me waste away
u mean the world 2 me
we both unserstand were meant to b
i need u robby jay
its more than jus want cant u see
dont go, dont leave me here alone
everything i am today
is because of u robby jay.
im yours forever more
take me in ur arms
show me how u feel
and i promise u wont regret it
ill shoe u wat i want, ill give u waht u need,
bring my body close to urs
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embrace me in your arms
let me melt into ur body
caress me with ur fingers
kiss my body with ur lips
all i ask from u
is not to go
dont go and leave me here
i need u robby jay
i need to b with u
i hav to hav u forever more
with me, even after we die.
.................................................................................................................
......
dedicated to:
Rob James Murtin
 
ally lira
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Dont You
 
weeping child, dont you cry
the pain you feel will soon subside.
weeping child, please dont cry,
the world is harsh i wont deny.
 
teary eyed pup, dont you wallow,
the best thing to do is take a deep breathe and swallow.
teary eyed pup, please dont wallow,
if you want i can lead and you can follow.
 
sleeping baby dont you wake up,
have peaceful dreams and you wont hiccup.
sleeping baby please dont wake up,
i promise your energy level will go up.
 
dieing lover sont you close your eyes,
the world will fade with all of its lies.
dieing lover, please dont close your eyes,
dont go into the light and shut out my cries.
 
ally lira
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Drowning
 
i put my foot in,
in felt so nice.
 
i wasin in a little,
enjoyed the cold.
 
then i went waist deep,
it caught my breath.
 
decided to swim,
it felt refreshing.
 
now im drowning!
i lost control!
 
dont let me drown
i beg you please!
 
grab my arm
and rescue me!
 
ally lira
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Dying Love
 
The strong-hold of your grip, upon my heart,
veins wrapped securely, thorns digging into
the grenade in which my heart has become.
No beats of life can thrum,
bu-bum, bu-bum, bu-bum,
only silence, a slight trickle of liquid connecting with liquid
is distinguishable.
But still so faint.
Blood slides easily down the vein and onto my heart.
You squeeze and squeeze, tighter and tighter,
draining the life right out of me.
 
You cause unbearable pain,
as your grip gets remarkably tighter,
and I become dangerously weaker,
I submit to you and realize my eyes have began to flutter.
Fighting to stay open, stay awake, stay alive...
while my breathing begins to catch in my throat,
hoarsely, my breathing gets fainter and fainter with every second ticking by.
My fluttering eyes cease and shut,
I go limp, and watch my life float by.
All the while you squeeze and squeeze,
an ocean of not just blood, surrounds you,
blood, and love, and happiness, and memories.
 
I've never given much thought to how I would die,
but dying by the hands of love,
seems painfully easy, compared to dying by the deeds of a stranger.
Even though I died, you hold my heart always,
because I told you it was yours,
and you promised to never let it go.
...................................................................................................
inspired by: Rob James Murtin
 
ally lira
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Everytime
 
i think how funny everytime somebody says,
'ill never hurt u'
causein the end i knoe, thyre the ones that hurt me most.
i never could have saved myself
or stopped the hurt to come
u never called me beautiful
u never said ull always be there
so how could i hav forseen
the day u turned and walked away?
i cant say i hate u
cause i would b a liar
what i can sayis,
u taught me something new
u showed me even sweet guys will hurt u
and evenur heart can be the one to lie to u
even ppl u hav yet to meet hav a plan to hurt u.
everytime a guy says to me,
'im always here'
i knoe they cant tell the future
because theyre always the first 2 walk
some jog, some run, some fall
but theyre always the first to go
im always stuck all by myself
to pick up the mess left behind, after the fights,
piece together my torn up heart,
and paint a smile on my slightly bruised face.
walk out my door jus to show the world
that my heart was never broken
i never gave my luv to him, i never bent over backward to plz.
i always laugh inside everytime a guys says to mw,
'baby u mean the world to me'
becausei knoe ill b his world
until some one else catches his eye
ill b his baby gurl until someone shows him a better time.
guy after guy
month after month
love after love
brings
more and more tears
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more and more pain
and more and more hurt
only to be left lonely and broked in the end.
 
ally lira
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Farewell
 
goodbye my love, my heart has to go
but my love for you is, was and will always be...yours.
that is truer than any truth
a single tear is all i shalll shed
considering its your turn to cry.
to beg for forgiveness
kissing my feet and muttering promises you dont intend to keep
i pray a day when we come back to eachother
till then,
i will cherish every moment you were mine
hold dear to every tear ive cried
and never let go of every smile we've come across
i hope theres no hard feelings between us
i love you i always will
you'll always be my baby too.
i cant believe a farewell is to be spoken
a goodbye we both get to turns our backs
and walk away
does this mean the two of us are weak?
or was i supposed to be the one to hold the twoo of us together?
 
when your lonely and old and you think of me
just remember this is your doing
your the one letting go
your the first to say goodbye
im just going to walk away with my head held high
and show you how strong i truely am.
 
through the years i've changes
ive grown out of control
i completely lost my sanity
and thats all thanks to you
your the first for me to love but hopefully not the last
you may not think im done, im gone....
but after tonight im gone, we are done.
i cant do thins anymore
its putting too much on me
goodbye my love, this is farewell
after you hear this, i know, you will drink
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you drank before, your drinking now
i love you.....i'll miss you....farewell.
.......................................................................................
influenced by: Rob Murtin
 
ally lira
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Heart, Love
 
my love for you
was so strong,
but then our hearts were forced to seperate.
i forced our love to hide,
but never leave in shame.
yet we found our ways back to eachother
our hearts connected
became one once again.
our love thrived
but then slowly died.
i came home but you werent there
and once again we seperated.
my heart was turned to stone, cold ice
without the warmth of your heart
caressing mine
my heart wont beat
my love wont dispirse.
you won the key to my heart
you are the love of my life,
without you, i am weak.
 
but now your back,
here in my arms,
our love can finally thrive
my heart beats for only you.
you flew away, but you came back.
like a bird.
all our love can finally live
and we can be happily together forever more.
no questions asked.
 
our hearts have survived
a thousand wars.
but still held strong.
we are meant to be
you were made for me.
 
ally lira
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I
 
you know im crying,
you know im in pain,
if i were to die,
what would you do?
would you cry?
would you just try to forget?
how much do you think im suffering?
do you want to leave me in pain?
do you want to watch me die?
your too late to save me now
the blood is dripping down my arm
and i am not quit here.
i need to die.
i want to die
but you wont let me.
i want you to quit.
i want you to quit trying to keep me here,
because im not here my body is.
but other than phisically im dead.
lost forever,
in a forest somewhere small,
you know i dont want to be here.
and im in such great pain
you need to let me be.
i understand you want to help
but your too late
im gone
 
ally lira
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I Am Me
 
ia m a single minded, confident female
an intelligent talented child
a am strong because i have been weak
ive been beaten bruised and broken
i am beautiful because i know my flaws
my habits my pains
ima lover because im a fighter
im willing to fight for what i believe, what i love
im fearless because i have been afraid
ive come toe-to-toe with death
stared fear into its eyes
and smiled when there was only darkness
im wise because i have been foolish
i have been stupid in my decisions
and blind to common sense
ive been around the block
and learned all of the trix
i can laugh and be happy
because i have faced sadness
ive fallen down that pit of utter depression
cried myself to sleep and screamed while i dreamt
i know who i am
i am a lover, a fighter, a foolish shild
but most of all,
i am me.
 
ally lira
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I Am So Numb Inside
 
i am so numb inside,
i cannot feel it
anymore.
 
the pain you caused
is gone
the hate for you
has disappeared.
 
i am so numb inside
i do not feel for you anymore.
i thought that i could live
without you.
 
but now i know
i cant.
 
i wish that i still had you, with me in my dreams.
 
i know that it will
never work
since i screwed up big.
 
i am so numb inside
the meds dont even work.
why won't you say your sorry
and actually mean it for a change.
i said that i was sorry
and actually meant it.
 
i am so numb inside
do you remember
when i cried?
 
i wanted to slap
you so hard,
 
so you could see
how i felt inside.
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if you could see
how torn up i am
inside,
 
then you would most likelly have
nightmares forever more
 
i am so numb inside
you have no idea
how much i need to cry.
since you broke my heart
i have no love left to give,
ill always be sorry
for everything that i put you through.
 
i am so numb inside
i wish that you could see
everything you've done to me.
 
im so sorry t.j.
i wish that i could
change the past,
but will never understand,
youll never be just another ex-boyfriend.
 
so this is my good-bye to you
i will miss you but you must
see, i need to fix
the broken bits
on the inside of me.
 
ally lira
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I Dont Care
 
your not my baby anymore
not my love, my life, my future
i hope your happy with her
i hope she gives you everything you wnat and need
i pray you both are happy, and the smiles never fade
the laughter never dies away.
 
i know my wished and hopes for you
seem a tid bit wierd
but baby i want you to be happy,
even if it's not with me
i need to be the bigger person
i want to show you how strong youve made me
though you did break my heart
you must see, i dont care anymore.
 
i dont have to worry about you dissappearing,
getting sick, if your thinking of me or if your cheating.
your not controlling my every thought, every action
i wont get my heart broken by you anymore
i wont have a reason to be blue.
 
i will admit your memory is going to influence
my every decision for the rest of my life
youll always be in my memory
youll always have a place in my heart,
ill never forget the happiest days of my life,
that were spent with you.
 
.............................................................................................................
 
inspired by: Rob James Murtin
 
ally lira
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I Hope
 
i hope  one day you will die
i hope  one day you will cry
and when your gone youll burn in hell
for what you put me through.
i hope  one day you will suffer
i hope one day ill be tougher
and when your finally gone i will be able
to sleep all through the night.
i hope you pay for all those lies
i hope that when you  get to hell
satin will stick millions of needles in your eyes.
and make you blind just like i was when i fell in love with you.
i hope you get what you deserve
i hope you never find someone to hurt.
because no one should have to put up with a prick.
i hope that one day you finally breakdown
i hope that one day youll be the clown
you made me look like a fool
when i tried to talk about it.
i hope that you will find no other
i hope  one day you will burn you mother fucker!
i hate you you stupid jerk
and i cant believe i let myself love you so.
i hope that the day you reach the gates of hell
i hope that satin will scream and yell
and when you think that its too rough
it gets a million times worse with every second that you suffer.
i hope that you never find happiness
i hope that you cry for every girl you have to confess.
even god will shun your soul
for every lie that you have told
and every tear you've caused me to cry.
 
ally lira
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I Need You
 
you came and stayed awhile,
you showed me that im only human,
everything i am, is because of you.
youd come and go
run in and out
open and close
my heart.
still i need you.
your my drug of choice,
your love is my medication
to my life,
the thing that keeps me going.
my first thought in the morning is you
i think of you during the day,
youre even in my dreams while i sleep.
my world is centered around you
i need you.
you never leave my mind,
even when i have a million things to worry about.
it hurts to knoe that i can have you in my heart,
but not in my arms.
i wish for you to be with me,
to own my body for the rest of our seconds together.
i am forever yours,
robby jay i promise,
i need you.
 
.................................................................................................................
.......
dedicated to the love of my life:
Robby Jay.
 
ally lira
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I Wish
 
i feel it swelling up in my chest.
like a volcano trying to explode,
they see me suffer
over and over
they just watch as if a movie.
 
i wish...
 
i wish my life was a movie
i could rewind, fastforward,
pause and lookback.
i see it now perfectly,
i wish i could prevent so much
the way i feel
the way i think.
 
ally lira
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I'M Sorry
 
im sorry for your grandpa
im sorry for your pain
im sorry for all your grief
im sorry i cant  help you.
 
im sorry for all your hate
im sorry for your broken heart
im sorry your emotions are so strong
im sorry i cant change your feelings.
 
im sorry your so sad
im sorry for everything that happened
im sorry that you lost a friend
im sorry he'll never come back.
 
im sorry i cant make you laugh
im sorry you feel so low
im sorry your lifes in the dumps
im sorry i cant say anything more.
 
ally lira
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Im Willing
 
do we have to say goodbye
am i supposed to let you go,
you cant expect me to watch you walk away
with a smile on my face
i dont think i could bear
losing you again...
crying in my sleep, screaming while i dream.
you know exactly what you mean to me
for i have told you twice before.
 
a pain so intense is harboring in me
cutting me at the knees
disableing my beating heart
love is the slowest form of suicide
i guess that means im willing to die
im willing to cry everyday and night for you
smile every broken frown for you
mourn to every song for you
and give every bit of my heart, body and soul to you
im willing to love you for the rest of my days
be charged in cupid's court for loving you too much,
intruding in your dreams and robbing you of your heart.
 
im willing to go to the ends of the earth for you
but what more can i take?
you come and go, your in your out
your up then down, your hot and cold
can i honestly be played by you again?
i guess the better question is....
am i willing to endure even more pain?
.................................................................................
influenced by: Rob Murtin
 
ally lira
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Lie To Me
 
every time you gazed into my eyes
held me with your hands, whispered in my ear
you would make my heart leap with joy
dance with life, and smile with the intent
to never stop loving.
i know you whispered false hope
false happiness, false love
but i loved being embraced by you.
 
lie to me if you want, lie to me if you please
treat me with false tenderness
fool me into being at ease
i opened me newly mended heart to you
showed you who i was and accepted you for you.
 
..............................................................................................
inspired by: Rob James Murtin
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Love And Lose
 
there is a saying
that i once heard
it said its better to love and lose
then to never love at all.
i used to believe that it was true
until i loved
and i lost.
now i hate that saying
i hate it with a raging passion.
i have loved and i have lost
now i wish more than ever
that i had never loved at all.
not once but twice.
i loved him with all my heart
but he decided to be unfaithful
then he chose to get rid of me
if i had never loved
then i wouldnt be hurting.
now that i have lost
he said he needed time
to clear his head
but i didnt think it was true.
so for all of the people
who have not only loved
but also lost,
i know what your going through
 
i once heard this saying
it said its better to love and lose
wait, no, i dont believe it anymore.
 
ally lira
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Love Without Pain
 
it is impossible to open your heart
and not get the hurt.
impossible to be completely happy,
without being the least bit sad.
you cant love, without the pain.
 
it is impossible to be completely empty
and not have any other feelings.
impossible to shut everyone out
and not feel lonely.
you cant feel pain, without the love.
 
it is impossible to feel angry
and happy at the dame time
impossible to be consistently sad
but not be depressed.
you cant feel love without pain.
 
some people would rather have pain
than love
rather have a numb feeling
than happiness built up inside
you cant feel anything, without its opposite.
 
ally lira
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Love.
 
What is love?
And how do you know your in-love, or even loved?
There's songs, stories, even movies about love, but none explain what it is.
In stories its not only an emotion but its physical,
it makes you sick, you get so lonely that it nearly kills you to be away from your
lover...
but is that right?
Can you feel physically sick without a person?
In movies its all happily ever after... but what about reality?
In songs, its people believing they're in love then they get brokenhearted.
Can you truly ever trust a person, even though you never really know them?
You only know what they want you to.
Is anyone ever faithful anymore? 
Has chivalry and honor died now that were in the 21st century?
 
Ive seen marriages end as if they were pulled straight out of a horror movie,
babies being born out of wedlock, does anyone have any morals anymore?
Has our humanity truly been changed to the point of no return?
People no longer love themselves which makes it impossible to love another
person...
and why am I being criticized for not succumbing to such stupidity as drunken
sex,
or better yet, not tolerating being walked on?
Where have women's self appreciation gone, and their confidence to know
they're one of a kind?
Where have the honest to goodness men gone, where chivalry and manners are
everything?
When did people change so much that sex is now meaningless to people?
 
In my eyes sex is everything, you have to give a very intimate part of your body
to another
every time one has sex, they lose apart of themselves, and who's right is it to
judge another
based on what happens between the sheets?
 
Has love truly been lost with time?
 
Love. A four letter word that for some, has no meaning.
For others its everything.
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Love isn't just casual sex or a word to jump someones bones,
its a feeling,
its intoxicating, and subtle. It makes you giddy
its frustrating and horrible.
Its flirting with the unknown, having confidence in yourself as a person and with
your life,
 
everyone at least once in their lives wants to be loved or to love another,
but nowadays, people rarely get it.
Girls and guys both get scared to give themselves completely to another,
but why?
 
Love is not sex. 
Its wanting someone for who they are as a person,
so why did everyone stop looking? Love is not controlling or possessive,
its trusting and teamwork,
 
but what do I know? Maybe I'm wrong.
I can only give you my opinion of love....
now honestly, search within your heart and soul,
 
what is love to you?
 
ally lira
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Maybe
 
maybe one day we'll grow old,
maybe we wont be told,
maybe one day we'll forget eachother,
maybe one day we'll forget my mother.
maybe one day we'll together
maybe one day we'll fly away light as a feather.
maybe one day i'll show my love
maybe one day we'll watch the stars above.
maybe one day we'll say our vows.
maybe one day people wont slaughter cows
maybe one day we wont wollow
maybe one day ill take a deep breath and swallow.
maybe one day my dreams will come true
maybe one day,
i wont have to say maybe itll just be us two.
 
ally lira
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No One Will Ever Know
 
why cant i let go?
i want to so bad
but right when i start to
i get kicked back down
am i not strong enough to go on?
i do so well for so long, then i fall
back into my addictive habits
why is it so hard for me to tell you to go to hell?
am i supposed to go through life stuck in a xanex haze?
not knowing who i am, how to talk, or even how to walk....
all because of what you did to me?
couldnt you have just accepted me without having to take away my innocence?
i cried and cried,
in return you slapped me and whispered soul shattering words in my ear
i remember, i relive it almost every night, still.
you threw me into the street when i was drugged and barely conscious
the words you spoke still echo in in my thoughts
in my dreams i still feel all the blood, my blood, across my body
while you shredded my life and body to pieces
when these memories succomb me
why do i turn to the poisons that once rendured me vulnerable in the first place?
am i actually addicted to the pain?
no one knows, no one will ever know
how you humiliated me, broke me, and haunt me
no one will ever know, how i scream out in pain late at night
how i still have to scrub my body in the shower because i still feel blood.
no one will ever know why my pillows are soaked in tears and sweat
no one will know, but you four plus me.
 
ally lira
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Not This Time Robby Jay
 
So here we are again 2 years later
you weaved yourself back into my life re-attaining the hold on my heart reserved
for only you,
and once again I find myself gasping for the air you have taken out of me
I couldn't find the strength in me to love you again
to re-live  what we had,
but I played the part I pretended that what you've done to me doesn't still hurt,
I plastered that smile to my face while inside I was screaming for someone to
save me.
I don't love you anymore, I can barely stand the thought of you
I gave you the purest love but that's not what you wanted, and now
I find myself loveless and void, uncaring and cruel
all because of you.
You tried to play your tricks again, I know, but how did that work out for you?
I've learned your tricks, I play your tricks and now, maybe just maybe I'm too
much like you. I didn't miss you one bit, I just missed your memory.
What is it you want from me?
Why are you still trying to make me yours, then casting me off?
I'm no ones property, no mans land, so go away, don't look back, and please just
forget about me already
please.
 
dedicated to: robby jay
 
ally lira
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One Day
 
one day we'll move on
on our own
by ourselves
without eachother.
 
one day we'll find love
love or lust
forever more
without any questions asked.
 
one we'll be happy
happy with every other
deep down inside
without a fear within.
 
one day be gone
gone forever
with eternal peace
without any dispair left in us.
 
one day we'll be together
forever and ever
with eternal love
without any doubts between us.
 
one day that day will come,
and we wont be saying one day,
we'll be saying today, then yesterday
then finally, 'that one day'
 
ally lira
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Pain
 
The pain within,
so hard to swallow,
im all choked up'
so deep and hollow.
 
so much pain
and so much hate,
to hard to bear
cant run from fate
 
i lie awake
wishing
needing
not sleeping.
 
i feel the tears
swelling in my eyes
trapped like prisoners
trying to be freed
 
its stabbs like knives,
tearing to shreds
my happiness
and hope.
 
burning eyes see it perfectly
iwont breakdown
not now
 
the pain thats felt
mixed with regret
are boiling stones straight from the fire.
 
like hell
but living
not heaven
but life.
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Poison
 
ur words are venomous poison,
seeping through my veins
spreading to my brain
causing me to falter to weaken
my every instinct shutting down
every wall to blow to dust
cutting off my common sense
breaking down all of my will power
your voice is so intoxicating
pushing me off the edge
forcing me to fall, filling my mind with pointless hopes
eliminating all i've worked for
every hit of you i take
is making it even harder to fight
to remember that your wrong
that all you've ever done is hurt me, and trash my heart to bits
everytime you stick the needle in again
i lose myself a bit more
now i've lost myself completely
you have covered my eyes and whispered nothing but lies
shielding me from all that i need
afraid that i'll turn away and never come back,
your words will always be poison,
your voice will always be intoxicating
but if i have to take all that to be your one and only
i'll take it with pleasure because i know
your heart is pure, your love golden
and no matter what i'll never love anyone lke i do you.
..........................................................................................
inspired by: Rob Murtin
 
ally lira
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So Hard
 
so close to death, so far from life
youve made the decisions that got you to where you are,
you look back and all you see is pain
everytime youd seek some help,
they all would disappear, run screaming from your side.
they lie to others about who you are,
they tell the false tales,
and ultimatly tear you bit by bit all the way from your head...
to your toes,
inch by inch they cut and tear and break away
your every being.
your murderers are all youve loved,
all that you thought loved you back.
they use and use, abuse and trash you,
but you keep coming back for more? ? ? ?
 
i dont understand,
how you only wish to be loved,
you just want happiness and family,
but you never get it do you? ? ?
the never want you, they just want what your willing to give them
your all.
you cant cry, your too messed up in the head
your secrets that are hidden, theyre starting to resurface
you give your heart out only to be rejected, repeatdly.
the scars, they never heal, thetre only daily reminders,
of who you are, and what youve lost and where youve been.
 
so many things theyll never unserstand
so strong but yet the weakest link
they dont understand, how its so hard
to just live with all thats inside.
 
ally lira
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Song
 
the bird sings a little song
that lets you know
that a new day haas begun.
it goes a little like this:
'wake up its time to begin a new day,
just cause yesterday might not hav been all that great
all it means is you should make today your fate
and have today be beautiful.
wake up, no need to mope
he broke your heart noew its time to just cope'
there is  a special bird
that sings specifically to you
so that only you can understand.
 
look around
open your eyes
look at the beautiful flowers around you
though you may like many
there is a specific one for you
it holds all your beauty
and as it sways in the wind
it sings a slow song
it goes a little like this:
'all youve done
and all you do
is never them
its always you.
if selfish pleasure is what you seek
then let that selfish pleasure make you weak.
if remorse and regret
is what keep you from sleep
then let the remorse and regret
make you take the last dreadful leap.'
your flower knows your heart, mind, and soul.
 
the bird that lifts your spirits high
with every intention of breaking you
the flower that makes your moping heart cry
because everything it says is true
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just listen to the little bird
and listen to the swaying flower
for they both are you.
 
ally lira
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Suffocating
 
the walls are coming closer,
caving in a scared and lonely me
boxing my torn up heart in.
my life briefly flashes past my eyes,
and i relive the painful and happy times.
i briefly see the laughs with you
and i pray to god youll remember me too.
then in an instant i see when you boke my heart
the big whole  in my heart you caused
the ocean of tears shed for you
it feels like the memory stays for a second too long
the air starts to escape out of my lungs
and i find it hard to catch my breath.
i wonder if i could live without air
and i discover that living without you
is exxactly like living and not breathing.
i hold my breath
and try to convice myself to forget you.
your eyes, your mouth, the love that you showed me,
all stir up the memory of you.
with every ounce of my strength i have left,
i fall to my knees and cry.
i feell all the pain once again
and as i look up to speak to my father
i see the ceiling start to fall faster
i look around
and see thee walls start to spin
telling me its all my fault.
with every word it says it feels like
im being punched in the stomach time after time.
the breath that i was holding
finally escapes my shattered body
and leaves me sprawled across the floor
broken and torn up once more.
i cry harder with every memory of the memories that we made
finally i give up
close my eyes for the last time,
and all into a very deep sleep.
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*********inspired by my ex austin james reed************
 
ally lira
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Te Quiero
 
i wish i never would have saw you,
especially since you stole my heart,
you refuse to give it back to me
i need to have it back.
your with her while im all alone,
you wish for me to wait a year,
but im not sure i can last a week.
 
soy quien por ti,
i want to be with you.
soy quien haces viver,
only me.
you make me fly so high
usted hace dano a mi tan mal
and just so you know,
el mal le espera.
 
desde que te conocido
te quiero muy mucho
y mil conciones al oido contarte
cuando no te tengo cerca
sin tu enspiracion, no existeria esta poesia.
whenever im around you
i need to abrazarte
noches y dias
hola mi vida,
adios mi amor.
 
te quiero baby te quiero.
.................................................................................................................
.......
in english:
i love you
 
 
i wish i never would have saw you
especially since you stole my heart
you refuse to give it back to me,
i need to get it back.
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you wish for me to wait a year,
im not even sure ill last a week.
 
it is me who lives for you,
i want to be with you.
it is me, whom you make live,
only me.
you make me  fly so high
you hurt me so bad.
and just so you know,
ill wait for you.
 
since weve known
i love you very much,
a thousand songs to the ear to tell you
when i do not have you close.
without your inspiration this poetry would not exist.
 
whenever im around you
i need to embrace you
nights and days
hello my life
good bye my love.
 
i love you baby i love you.
 
ally lira
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Tear
 
tears streak down my suddenly blue tinted face
my eyes r bloodshot
searching 4 someone but not seein anyone
my breathing goes hoarse, while my throat starts to burn
as if being cut with razor sharp blades
im searching 4 help but no one hears a word
my heart goes thump, thump, thump....thump
i start to go limp but i cant stop the fight
with every movement my body aches, it burns, its in plain torture
i still move, and finally manage to scream,
'run juliet, run! '
a hand strikes my face over and over  and i feel heat
my head hits the rough wooden floor till im semi-concious
i want someone to help but once again my airway is blocked
i close my eyes and leave a single tear.
i open my eyes and look into a bright light
its the way out of this horrible dream
i walk toward it but something trips me, and i start to fall
farther and farther away from my escape into a bottomless black hole
suddenly i hit the bottom but nobody comes to my aid
dizzy, nauseous and in an awful pain i try to get up
but somethings holding me down
i fight and fight but its no use, ill never get up now
i try to touch my face but my hands are bound behind me
suddenly i get madly jerked around
and thrown through air into somethind cold, hard and metal
once again i cry a single tear.
is top the fight im too exhausted, my body is too battered
but my mind is still racing
my head is pounding to the beat of my heat
thum, thump, thump
over and ovr, faster and faster
i want to cry for help but somethings in my mouth
cotton, lauged halfway down my throat
all the pain ive felt through my life gets multiplied by 100
i try to open my eyes but something is forcing them shut
i force a single eye open, but what i see startles me, i see a guy,
a familiar face, one ive seen so many a time
a guy that was in my dreams, my fantasies,
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the one whom holds the key to my heart
hes looming above me
with a sick perverse smile played across his lips
enjoying what he sees that hes done
about as much as the pain that he has forced onto me
i shut my eye and see what i saw, only in my head,
my brain trys to process the image but nothing seems to register
my hands get set free, my ankles do too
the sock that was gagging me disappears
while a soft, yet still strong hand wipes the blood from my face,
and the tears fom my eyes
i silently dare myself to look up again, and i do
my aching, briused body begins to tremble
i cry and cry,
'why, why, why? '
are the only words that come out of my mouth
'because i love you.'
are the last words i hear
and with that a hand holds me down
a cold barril of a gun gets pointed at my temple.
bang, bang, bang
three bullets get lauged into my brain.
because of love i payed the ultimate price, i died.
a bullet never lies.
.................................................................................................................
.......
this poem was written because of a dream that i had. everything that is in this
poem happened while i was dreaming.
 
ally lira
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Tears
 
my veins are pounding
my heart is racing
my face is red and blotchy.
here they come
streaming down my face.
my nose starts running
and i start shaking.
it all comes out
the pain and regret
then anger takes over
and the tears are lost
until there is more pain
to be beared.
 
ally lira
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The Woman
 
off in the distance
she runs in the street
looking of only five years
you slow, yet before your eyes she grows.
 
a sweet child of twelve now,
crying at her fathers feet
as he gets ready to bored that plane
which will change him as a person forever.
shes slightly freckled, with big green eyes, and dark blond hair to her waist
crying and promising anything to keep her daddy home.
 
while closing the space youve drivin,
a still slightly freckled, with dark blond hair and big green eyes,
woman of thirty, has a baby on her hip, but no man by her side,
she stands with poise and dignity as you pass.
with a tip of your cowboy hat you drive off.
 
a woman of ninety, stands in the place of the child and woman
gazing at the back of your car watching you leave...
seeing the look on the womans face makes you stare
shes sobbing, clutching a pictyre and desperatly trying to breathe.
you only look away.
 
several years pass and you find yourself driving on that very same street,
shes still there,
shes still five and running in the street....
shes still twelve and crying at her daddys feet...
shes still a woman of thirty with a baby on her hip but no man by her side...
shes still ninety and clutching the photo of a lost love, gasping trying to catch an
even breath.
only now you notice,
the tombstone of the woman you once loved.
 
ally lira
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Today
 
today,
i woke up to the thought of you,
when i first gained consciencness.
i was secretly hoping
you would be there to
greet me.
 
today,
i woke up
and thought of what you said.
you called me a slut
that name cut me deep
and i dont remember
what i did to you.
 
today,
when i was writing this
i was wishing you would come
and steal my heart
like you did not so long ago.
 
last night,
when i was deep in sleep,
you entered my dreams
and whisked me off m firmly planted feet.
 
today,
when you came to my house
i silently watched and wished
that i could be the love of your life
that we could live our lives
together
forever in peaceful bliss.
that through thick and thin
we both would love eachother to the end.
 
today,
while i was resting
i silently thought of you
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and i wonder why i let you
mess with my head like you do.
 
ally lira
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Un Poema
 
hagalo sin embargo recuerdan
todos las veces eramos juntos
cause a este isnt un poema
dek amor
o un poema
de mi que le falta.
 
usted tienda
el dlor que me sentia debido a usted,
cause a este isnt un poema
del luto
o un poema
de mi que le desea.
 
hagale sin embargo desean
yo para decir im apesadumbrado
cause a este isnt un poema
del perdon
o un poema
del remembrace.
 
usted odia,
cuanto no pienso en usted
cause a este isnt un poema
del odio
o un poema
de necesitarle.
 
usted cuida
que biselo mirada en usted
cause a este isnt un poema
de mo un poema
de usted
 
porque
a mi
su justo otro poema.
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******* for a translation of this poem read my other poem, ' A Poem'
 
ally lira
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Un-Named
 
its so wierd
the way i feel
he cares so much
it tears at my heart.
i dont understand
why life is so cruel
everyone copes except me
i live with regret
i live with the pain of life
nobody sees it
nobody hears it,
but i can feel it.
pressing down on me
holding me down until i stop struggling.
like drowning
only without water,
like burning
only without fire
like crying
only without tears.
 
ally lira
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Untitled
 
You know im crying,
you know im in pain
 
if i were to die
what would you do?
would you cry?
would you just try to forget?
 
how much do you think im suffering?
do you want to leave me in pain?
do you want to see me die?
 
your to late to save me now,
the blood is dripping down my arm,
and im not quite here
i wish nothing but to die.
 
i want to die
but you wont let me
i want you to quit.
 
i want you to quit trying to keep here
because im not here my body is.
but other than that im gone
lost forever
 
in a forest somewhere small
you know i dont want to be here
 
and i am in such great pain
you need to let me go,
i understand you want to help
but your too late
im gone.
 
ally lira
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Used
 
when i look back at that nite
i realized you didnt care about me
you just used me.
you could have said no
you shouldve pushed me away
instead you used me.
you took what you wanted
stole what you needed
threw away the rest of me.
you simply used me.
you laugh at my bruised heart
tear the part of me i gave,
burn my feelings i have for you
i was used by you.
you love her
while im a fool.
you hold her
while im all alone.
you kiss her lips
while mine are shriveling up.
you whisper good nite in her ear,
while i cry myself to sleep.
i dream about how u used me
before that nite, my heart was bruised
now, because of selfish pleasure, it broke.
its never been so plain to see,
you got what you wanted from me,
you left with what i wanted and more,
whatever you wanted to show me,
got thrown away, when you chose to use me.
 
ally lira
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What Do I Do?
 
what do i do
where do i go
which turn do i take?
please someone come and help me
your love was like ecstasy
the ups and downs
tosses and turns
the highs and lows.
it was so addicting
and when you would touch me
it would send a warm tingly sensation through t my body
it was supposed to be different
everyone knew
i loved you with every ounce of my heart
but it was never good enough for you
oh how i wished my wedding day
would come
and you would be there
right next to know one but me
and now i know the lies you told
the slap in the face you gave me
now the only thing left to do is cry,
and then
say my final goodbye.
 
ally lira
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What Do You Call It?
 
when love replaces all the pain
and hate disappears from all your veins
when your first thought in the morning is them
and you disregard all other women and men
what do you call it?
when all your thoughts are centered around that one
and all you can think about is how you miss them a ton
when all you want is to be next to no one but that person
and all of your hopes relive and you start to have more fun.
what do you call it?
when your heart bursts open and you feel alive
and you feel like you dont have to strive to survive
when the insides get all fuzzy and warm
and you stop worrying about the harm
what do you call it?
when you start to miss them more and more
and your feelings are exposed all the way to the core
when you want to be with them in the future
and you hope that one day you will be there to pick out furniture
what do you call it?
when you feel like their 'the one'
and you start to say things like 'baby' and 'hun'
when you realize how much you two are alike
and you start to sing in a mic.
what do you call it?
 
ally lira
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What Do You Do?
 
when they break your heart
and torture your mind with every word
when all you want is the love of your life back,
and every one else knows its gone
when you said you'd wait for them
and they screw you over in the end.
what do you do?
when their happy with another
but you don't want any other
when your life was centered around that one
and you miss when they called you 'baby' and 'hun'
when love wasn't enough
and everyone else but you could see it.
what do you do?
when they say they'll love you till the end
but because of them your heart has to mend.
when alcohol and drugs aren't enough
and now theres no hugs and your forced to be tough
when you just wish you could find that one
but playing and flirting just aren't as much fun.
what do you do?
when your forced to move on
but your not sure you can
when you cant get them out of your head
and at night you lie awake in bed.
when writing about it doesn't help
and hate how you feel but most of all, how you felt.
 
ally lira
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What If One Day
 
what if one day,
were not together.
what if one day
we hate eachother?
what if one day
we move on
what if one day
i cant pass on.
what if one day
we grow old
what if one day
our lives unfold
what if one day
we have kids
what if one day
we wont feel the need to say fibs.
what if one day were not together
what if one day we dont love eachother?
 
ally lira
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Why Does It Hurt?
 
when you say how you feel
but nobody bothers to listen,
and they tear out your heart with every word.
when everyones yelling
but nobodys listening
and everyone is hurting inside.
when all of you are crying
but nobody cares
and all of you seek attention.
why does it hurt?
when you think you are happy with someone,
but your parents say no more
and you really like this person.
when you feel complete
but nobody understands
and you want them to be with you
when your  hearts ripped out
but you arent answered when you call for help
and nothing heals the place where happiness once thrived.
why does it hurt/
when your always so depressed
but you cant cry anymore
and you need to shed those burning tears once more,
when you rehearse the same smile over and over
but after awhile your the only one thats fooled.
and you cant seem to fool anyone else.
when you hate your past
but thats all people seem to judge you by
and you regret it every single day.
why does it hurt?
 
ally lira
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Why?
 
why did i let you hurt me?
and take that one thing i wanted to keep
why did you call me just for that?
you knew i would do anything for you.
the sad thing is
i knew what you wanted to do.
you took my virginity
the one thing that made me pure
you tookk away gods gift to me
i dont know what i should do
you said you wanted to finish what we started
but im in too much pain right now.
it must have been a sight
to see us standing there
it felt like you guys were wolves
hungry, determined and big.
while i was like the little deer
shivering through my knees.
scared, innocent, and alone.
ill never see the world
ever the same again.
but while you were inside of me
i didnt think of you
i thought of my ex
abd wondered if he was thinking of me too.
you asked me what was going on inside of my head
and i just simply told you
you dont want to know
if i could go back
into time
i honestly dont know if i would.
 
ally lira
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You
 
I feel it now,
haunting me
i know your here hiding,
not ready to reveal yourself.
 
i beg you,
dont let my foot slip
what should happen if im not here?
 
will you forget me,
or will you mourn over my lifeless body?
will you shed those burning tears,
or will you hide and pretend to know nothing?
 
i know you are there
i can feel your eyes,
staring coldly, straight through my body.
 
i feel cold, bare and naked,
as if your eyes stripped me bare
you tore down my walls
and left me stranded
alone and lost
without a strand of hope of left in me.
 
are you afraid, to show yourself,
to show me you are there?
i can feel you
your heart pounding in my head
driving me crazy.
 
stop hurting me
im in too much pain to bear.
i need to cope and your not helping,
so please, just go.
 
you saw my tears
and yet you show no emotion,
how cold could you be,
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what a disappiontment to me.
 
ally lira
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Your
 
your white as snow
soft as cotton
cold as a winter breeze.
 
you broke my heart
but still i'm here living
through each minute of every day.
 
you're sweet as sugar
hot as fire
smooth as silk
 
but please,
you put me through nothing but
grief and misery.
 
you're strong as an ox
skinny as a post
high as the highest kite
 
i loved you so much
you were always on my mind
and in my dreams.
 
you're drunk as a lover
smart as a monkey
and quick as a spider
 
my heart is falling freely
drowning from my tears
that you caused me to cry.
 
and yet,
 
you're white as sonw
soft as cotton
cold as a winter breeze
you're sweet as sugar
hot as fire
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smooth as silk
 
but please,
 
you're strong as an ox
skinny as a post
high as the highest kite
you're drunk as a lover
smart as  monkey
quick as a spider.
 
all of these make who you are,
you are derk-a-derk,
a complete jerk-a-jerk.
 
ally lira
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